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By Cosmo Y. Yehedi
(Guest Columnist)

, Note: We are justly sore. All the
other boys have had guest colum-
nists to do their work. We were out
in the cold. But we stumbled across
Cosmo, here, and cajoled him into
allowing us an interview. Cosmo is
a great guy but he is overly con-
scious of the fact. Pardon Cosmo.
He had a course under Winslow.

"Well, Cosmo, what's new?"
"Here's a juicy bit about a lug in

Botany I "who got gay on a quiz and
said: 'Bacteria are ubiquitous
they are everywhere some are
harmful and some are beneficial
and some are just undecided The
instructor commented: You are not
writing material for nursery books

you may think this is a joke but
the Botany department does not.
Exclamation point.?

"What do you think of the Student
Party, Cosmo?"
. "Mitchell Britt."

"JVhat do you think of the Uni-
versity Party, Cosmo?"

"A bunch of guys, habitat unde-
termined, trying to outwit Mitchell
Britt

"What do you think of the Student
Legislature, Cosmo?"

"Well, Cosmo?"
It seems that Cosmo does not an-

swer. We also asked Cosmo about
Dorm two and Archer house and
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we'll stick to dusty fields and com-

pulsory physical education to keep
us from becoming the softies we are
supposed to turn into any day
now. ,

Gosh, Professor Sorokin, don't
put forth ideas like that too many
of our brethren are liable to take up
your plan and apply for your new
college. And then, where would all
our fine sociologists like you be .

without a student body to teach?
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News: SYLVAN MEYER

No Open Forums, Please

ILend An Ear
, By Louis Harris

Duchess of Windsor took light nourish-
ment tonight and her recovery from a
major dental operation was progress-
ing satisfactorily, but the Duke's aide-de-ca-

announced she would be un-

able to return to the Bahamas before
Monday and possibly later.

ROME, Dec. 11 Italian Black
Shirts and Libyan reinforcements are
being rushed by truck and transport
plane from Libya to the Sidibarrani
battlefront in the western Egypt
desert to close the gap opened by the
British 1 offensives, dispatches from
Italian headquarters at Bengahsi said
tonight.

WASHINGTON, Dec. 11 The Navy
Department today changed the com-

mand of its steadily increasing con-

trol force in the Atlantic and ordered
19 organized reserve . fleet divisions,
comprising 65 officers arid 1,540 "men
to report for active duty within 30
days.

Rogerson To Attend
Music Convention

Brewster Rogerson, president of the
local Alpha Rho, a music fraternity,
will, attend the national convention of

wv,
ingston, of the piano department, will
be attending the National Music
Teachers association in Cleveland.
This association, made up of the most
prominent musicians in the country,
will attend the meetings of Phi Mu
Alpha.
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It seems that some students consider the library a place to
date, meet friends and generally shoot the bull instead of a quiet
place for study.

Unnecessary noise in the halls and in the various reading
rooms is a constant bother to those who are in the library for
study. And in many cases those students; who are using the

, library now are the very ones that need to cram for final exams.
Students who do not want to use the library as a reference

room or study hall should not bother those that do. Let the noisy
students take tneir dates and bull sessions to a spot on the campus
where they will be left alone.

University Professors Write
Histories of North Carolina

Cosmo declined to answer,
should suggest a-- parallel br
don't see it. Carry on.

"What do you think of Arr's.
Cosmo?"

Beer.w
"What do you think of

exams, Cosmo?"
"Beer."
"What do you think of Phy,

Cosmo?"
"Beer."
We sent the freshman to wh w&

sold four special seats in chapel oat
to get Cosmo some beer. After fee-qui- ck

chug-alug- s of tap Pabst Co.
became very talkative.

"Most pointless diversion c: ths
week," quoth he, "was Charlie
Barker's poring over Tar Heel f.lr?
and finding mistakes about hrrr.If
in copies dated 1937.n

"Lower quad boys deserve - Co-
ngrats on behavior during h
houseparty, which party, by th-- j by.
is absolutely unprecedented. Over
100 fellows moving out of a ionr.
for three days and 60 girls right on
the quadrangle presents enough of
a problem on the surface to discour-
age further thought The vesture
was highly successful and ama v
moral."

After this lapse into the suolirnt
Cosmo passed out. He stretched
lazily in his gutter, mumbled a while
and dozed off, home again.

Before he left us, though, he r v

a poignant hint:
"If you want a thrill,"' Coixnc

drawled in his best Bronx mar.ri?;,
"kiss a girl who has hiccough;."
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One of the greatest needs in this
state, according to the educators, is
a better history textbook for school
children.

To meet this need, Dr. Ray New-som- e,

head of the University of
North Carolina History department,
and an associate, Dr. Hugh Lefler,
went to bat and knocked a homer.

"The Growth of North 'Carolina,"
published by the World Book com-

pany of New York, is their contribu-
tion. In it they tell in simple lan-

guage the social, educational and
religious life of the state, soft-pedalli- ng

military history, politics
and names of individuals.

Designed primarily for fifth
graders, the book is being consid-
ered for adoption by the state's
school authorities. It contains 55
chapters covering almost 500 pages
and is well illustrated with photo-
graphs and charts, many of which
are extremely rare.

A native of this state, Dr. New-som- e

has been a member of the his-
tory faculty in the University of
North Carolina since 1923, except
for a period from 1926-3- 5 during
which he served as secretary of the
North Carolina Historical commis-
sion and as editor of the North
Carolina Historical Review. He has
been head of the University's His-
tory department' since 1935."

Dr. Lefler, also, a native Tar Heel,
has taught North Carolina history
for 16 years. A graduate of Trinity
college (now Duke university), he
Jook his A.B. there in 1921 and his
M.A. there in 1922, and his Ph.D.
at the University of Pennsylvania
in 1931.

He was a member of the history
faculty in North Carolina State col-

lege from 1926-3- 5 and served as li-

brarian there in 1933-3- 4. He has
been a member of the University
faculty since 1934. He is the author
of "North Carolina History Told by
Contemporaries" and of numerous
articles in other volumes and maga-
zines.
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. Businessmen of Fremont, Neb.,
raised $3,500 for Midland college in a
Midland Emphasis week.

- Phi Mu Alpha in Cleveland on Decem-(Continu- ed

from first page) ber 29 and 30. Jessee Swan and Bos-Unit- ed

Lackey selected alternates,were asStates against feeding the
peoples of Nazi-conquer- ed Europe be-- Df' Hayden head of theJJniversity

ic department, ofClyde Keuteer,cause "it's their stomachs. or, our
lives" and American shipments of
foodstuff will certainly prolong the
war-- and its sufferings.

. WASHINGTON, Dec. 11 The
United. States today went to the eco-

nomic assistance of La Plate countries
with indicated credit and exchange aid

Could You Resist?
"Genius Tech" is a . school where

the enfrance examinations consist
of being locked in a room decorat-
ed with scantily clad Hollywood
sirens and mounds of rich viands.
"If a student can hold out against
these temptations for three days,
he would be eligible for this super-universi-ty

and would be exposed to
48 years of monasticism to fit them
for political leadership," so tells
Pitrim Sorokin, head of the Har-
vard sociology school.

You see, Professor Sorokin feels
that we are all growing to be a
bunch of softies, and soon, we will
all go down the hollow path of fat-
tening so much until we just melt
away to mere gravy with a few
spices , thrown in.

Last week, Margie Hart, .red-
headed, strip teaser, got mad at Har-
vard man Sorokin, and told him, "If
your blood pressure, pulse, and
mental reactions remain the same
after I do my routine, I will put up
the money to send any needy stu-
dent named by you through Har-
vard."

.

The' whole idea of Sorokin's and
many other moral-fiber-reinforce- rs'

seems to be that we have to put
ourselves to the greatest of tempta-
tions and then deny them, so that we
can come out of it strong and virile
men. We agree with him when he
says his new university will be
"Genius Tech." .

We .imagine Professor Sorokin
would say that after a fellow has
just busted three out of four of his
final exams, he should stand a dozen
beers up before him, and merely
look at them and say, "Now, I must
grow to be strong and have moral
character, so I just won't touch a :

drop all tonight."
And, we also imagine that the

venerable Harvard man would ask
that dorm stores be provided with
seductive misses to sell champagne
and fine liquors to young freshmen,
just so that they would build up
moral resistance.

This theory might work well with
toxins and anti-toxin- s, as our fresh
man hygiene professors told us, but
we're afraid it would sort of upset
our wavering equilibriums and put
us in sanctified .confusion.

totalling $117,500,000 and thus laid
In a recent checkup, University ofthe basis for inter-Americ- an collabora- -

tion which may be indirectly helpful Minnesota women students rated 1,383

to Great Britain. scholastically, as compared with 1,272
: . . for the men.

'

WASHINGTON, Dec. 11 The ,

United States today closed the door The National Machinery of educa-indefinite- ly

on proposals sponsored by tion will' move 32,285,000 students,
former President Herbert Hoover and from kindergarten to college, another
others for feeding the peoples of Nazi- - notch ahead this year.

You Can Buy That Extra Xmas Present
With the Money You Save "K

Dr. Archibald Henderson, noted
historian, biographer and Univer-
sity mathematics department head,
has completed a two-volu- me history
of North Carolina, written from 'a
realistic and non-section- al point of
view. Three additional volumes of
biographical sketches on prominent
North Carolinians make up a five-volti- me

set, scheduled to appear
about the first of the year.

The history is a subscription work
and will not be on sale after the date
of, publication. Dr. Henderson's
connection is solely with the actual
historical volumes. He has had L. B.
Hill, of Chicago, a trained research
worker, as an assistant in compiling
data.

Dr, Henderson says of his history:
"This book is not written to

glorify North Carolina, to conceal
. any detrimental facts, to set up any

defense-mechanism-s, to write North
Carolina history from the southern
point of view.' It is realistic in its
approach; and the story is told with
candor ' let the chips fall where
they may.' This history is written
from the national point of view; and
the history of the United States, of
which the reader is constantly re-

minded, serves as a back-dro- p for.
, the drama of North Carolina's story.

Hinton Rowan Helper, Daniel R.
Goodloe, Benjamin S. Hedrick, W.
W. Holden, and Edmund Fanning

. are given a 'square deal as are,
also, William Tryon, John Brickell,
Jonathan Worth, Thomas Settle, and

- Zeb Vance. No favorites are played.?
A rarity in histories, Dr. Hender-

son's work has no footnotes and no
bibliography. He reasoned that, since
his history is written for the "aver-
age reader," who has no interest in
these academic appendages, they
would better he omitted.

Stetson Us Favorite
Coed Is 83 Years Young

DELAND, Fla. (ACP) Stetson
university's most prominent coed is
back for. her fifth year.

She is 83-year-- Mrs. Letitia Wil- -
son Reynolds, a resident of Illinois,
who' is doing graduate work.

REXALL DRUGS
Exclusively at 1

conquered areas in Europe.

NEW YORK, Dec. 11 The Nation-
al Committee on Food for the five small
democracies said tonight that British
refusal to' lift the blockade of food
shipments to Europe had deferred so-

lution of the problem but the commit-
tee would continue to hold a proposal
acceptable to Great Britain.

LONDON, Dec. 12 (Thursday)
A town in the western part of the
heavily-bombe- d midlands was under
savage attack last night and early to-

day by waves of Nazi bombers who
swept upon it. at two- - and three-minu- te

intervals and caused major dam-
age and casualties.- -

BERLIN, Dec. 11 Squadrons of
German bombers tonight carried out
"the heaviest kind of attacks" on mili- -
tary objectives of Britain's industrial
midlands after bad weather had limit- -
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ed the Lunt Waffe activities yesterday
to armed reconnaissance, according to
Nazi headquarters.

WASHINGTON, Dec. 11 A deci-
sion on the controversial subject of
United States credits to Great Britain
was in abeyance tonight pending
President Roosevelt's return from an

.inspection tour of naval and air bases
in the Carribean.

MIAMI BEACH, Dec. 11 The

After all, Professor Sorokin, sup-
pose we went into the room for three
days, and came out with our belly
full of rich viands, and we didn't
resist the scantily-cla- d Hollywood
sirens, to put it mildly?

Frankly, we've got enough of
"Genius Tech" right around us
without going out to look for more.

And as for melting away to gravy,
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